
Professor Spike

ROFESSOR SPIKE DISTRIIlUTED THE GRADED P.WERS 1'1 CONTEMPORARY AFRICAN AMERI-
can Cinema. One woman, polite for most of the semester (class participation was part of the
grade), waited until the Xpn her famous teacher's cap was out of view and let loose. "I'm
gonna kick his scrawny ass," she said, suddenly switching from Harvard intellectual to
standard Spikespeak. "That little shrimp with the glasses and the gray teeth. He's got shorr
man's disease. I get A's and B's [in other classes], not a damn C. If you disagree with him,
you get a c."

No one was neutral about Professor Spike (as he asked his students to call him). Thev
thought he was a cinematic genius - writer, director, actor, producer, and promoter -
blazing new trails in bringing a cultural conscience to the screen. Or. that he was a racist
egomaniac who hated Jews, Italians, women, Larry Bird, Elvis Presley, Walt Disney, or all
of the above. For the record, he says he hates only Elvis and Disney.

This class was no publicity stunt. Spike Lee had little patience for six students who
strode in late for his teaching debut at Harvard last spring. "I will not tolerate this," he said.
"This is not a [expletive] course where you see movies and write a [expletive] paper and
get an A," he told them. He also told one srudern to take the gum out of his mouth. Lee
asked the class not to talk to the media, which he dislikes.

No wonder. The New York Times reported that Lee was teaching at Harvard despite
having no college degree himself, impelling Lee to leave [he following message on a Times
editor's answering machine: "This is Spike Lee. How you doing? Look, how in the hell are
you going to write some [expletive] that I don't have a [expletive] college degree I I got a
[expletive] master's from NYU and an undergraduate degree Continued on Page 41

Above: A student
accompanies Spike
Lee and his
ossisuuu; Lee Davis
(left), as they hUTry
across the H nroard.
campus. Opposite:
With anothe?' three-
hour teaching
session behind him,
Lee distributee
papers unde?' the
gaze of an earlier
'movie ma·ven, Q't'son
Welles.

Last spring, film maker
Spike Lee commuted to
Harvard from New York,
Los Angeles, and Cannes.
He never missed a class,
and he ran his classroom
with a mixture of toughness,

. /

fairness, and controversy.

By Stan Grossfeld

S/(11/ Grossjtl(1, llU associate ediror of tilt' Globe, rillmded Spike 1.1"-5 doss ,:;;/'ilt (I 1991-92 NimUlII Ft:!!~r;.) t1I Harvard.
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Los Angeles, and Cannes.
He never missed a class,
and he ran his classroom
with a mixture of toughness,
fairness, and controversy.

By Stan Grossfeld /

SIan Grossfeld, en associate editor of the Globe, auended Spike Lee's class while a 1991-92 Niema» Fellow at Harvard:
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PROFESSOR SPIKF.
COII/iIlNed from Page: 12

from Morehouse College.
How's the [expletive] New'
York Times gonna write some
[expletive] that I don't have
a [expletive] college degree?
You know, you [expletive]
ought to do some [expletive]
research or whatever you call
that [expletive] before you
write some [expletive, exple-
tive], all right? I got a [ex-
pletive] master's of fine arts
from [expletive] NYU. I
want a [expletive] retraction.
All righ t, [expletive]?"

Professor Spike did~'t
clean up his mouth at Har-
vard, either. He told the
class that one of his favorite
directors, Martin Scorsese,
had set a world record for
expletives with his film Good-
fellas: "But after Malcolm X,
we'll retake the crown," he
said.

Expletives aside, he tried
to do the right thing. Every
Friday for four months he
got up at 5:45 a.rn. to fight
New York traffic to catch
the 7 a.m. USAir shuttle,

then battled Boston traffic to
get to Harvard to keep
morning office hours and
teach from noon to 3 p.m.

Once, at Logan Airport,
trying to catch the 4- p.m.
shuttle back to New York,
he set off the security buzz-
ers when he forgot to remove
his snakeskin belt with the
Indian-head nickels. An-
other time, he got to class
jet-lagged after returning
from Hollywood, hand-car-
rying the film Malcolm X in
a brown leather bag, the bur-
den of history tugging at his
wiry 5-foot-6-inch frame.

WHETHER LEE WAS ON
a jet or striding across

. Harvard Yard, every-
one knew the guy wearing
the stars and stripes - in the
shape of an X - on his jack-
et. Once, on a shuttle back
to New York, he glanced at
Newsday, and the headlines
were all bad. MikeTyson to
jail, Dwight Gooden under
investigation. "Now they're
going after [Michael] Jor-
dan," Lee said (for refusing
to allow the National Basket-
ball Association to use his

image). Lee read a Mafia
storv from New York in-
stead and laughed at the
mobsters' nicknames. He fell
asleep before the pilot had a
chance to reach cruising alti-
tude. When he got to New
York, there was no time to
rest there, either. His be-
loved Knicks were at Madi-
son Square Garden. Al-
though he could have stayed
in Boston and seen the Celt-
ics play there, he said, "I
been to Boston Garden. I
don't like it. It's like being a
black man in Birmingham in
1963"

Lee despises the Celtics.
During "shopping week,"
when all classes are open,
Harvard assigned Lee's ses-
sion to Sanders Theater,
where 1,200 people showed
up. Lee asked all those who
liked the Csltics to raise their
hands. When most did, he
said, "You'll never get into
this class."

The class was restricted
to 6I students, although 64
actually weaseled in. Stu-
dents had to write an essay
and be studying in either the
Afro-American program or



the VisUJI and Lovironrnen-
tal Studies progr::l111 to gCI a
chance at a seat.

Security was tight. The
class location was secretly
moved outside Harvard
Yard. Professor Spike issued
Jungle Fever postcards, to be
used as tickets to gtt into
class, each numbered and
signed, "Spike Lee, ya-dig,
sho-nuff." By all standards,
Professor Spike was a hit.
He challenged students. He
took the hear from women
students who criticized [he
role of black women (as sex
objects) in film and encour-
aged them to write scripts.

Lee never missed a sin-
gle class (okay, he left a few
minutes early once, but only
because University of Ken-
tud..-y - and former Knicks -
head coach Rick Pirino in-
vited the hoop-crazed Lee to
sit on the bench for a basket-
ball game). Lee led discus-
sions exploring the history of
black cinema since the early
'60s, including such diverse
topics as the "blaxploitation>!
era of films, crossover mov-
ies, sex, drugs, music, and
"Do blacks talk differently
among whites?" (The class,
75 percent black, admitted
that they did.) When stu-
dents used race as a reason
for hitting roadblocks in life,
LeI.; told them, "\".re, as a
people, use race as an eXCUSE.

It's a crutch."
The class saw a film

tach Wednesday and wrote a
reaction (Q it in class each
Friday. No (expletive) ex-
cuses. Then: was a take-
home midterm and a final
paper, including a chance (Q

rewrite the so-called near- -
rape scene from Lee's She's
GOlia Haw It.

True, this guy likes to
stir the pot. But (he: truth is,
he. really wants, in his words,
to "uplift his race." to "de-
mystify" movie making, and
to advise students "that you
have to m a k e your own
space." He wants blacks [Q

own their own businesses,
such 25 his own 40 Acres
and a Mu!e Filmworks,
named after what Abraham
Lincoln promised - but nev-
er delivered - to freed slaves.
He has forced lily-white
movie-production companies
to hire qualified blacks. He
has made African Americans



High-flying teacher/film maker Spike lee commutes home.

examine themselves, dealing be. In fact, he is in a league
onscreen with such delicate with our greatest heros, on
subjects as drugs, interracial whose shoulders we stand (Q

relationships, and racism, in- get a truer and clearer vi-
eluding the prejudice divid- sion."
ing light- and dark-skinned Lee, who has achieved
blacks. Oft-screen, he's been phenomenal success (he pro-
on Whoopi Goldberg's case claims himself "five for five"
for wearing blue contact - five successful movies in
lenses, on Eddie Murphy's five years), does not feci he's
case for nor getting blacks controversial. "L'm really
jobs at Paramount, and on not," he says. He feels that
Hammer's case for ripping his work is always under a
off Rick James' song "Super magnifying glass because so
Freak." few black film makers get a

On Lee's 35th birthday, chance in white Hollywood.
the Afro-American depart- "You'll never see Southern-
ment sent over a chocolate ers protesting Cape Fear, be-
birthday cake with an X, and cause there's hundreds and
the class sang "Happy Birth- hundreds of movies like that.
day." Professor Spike waved \Afe have three or four each
off the celebration. He want- year, for 35 million African
ed to teach. Americans."

During one lengthy dis-
cussion on racism, a white
woman from Alabama asked
Professor Spike why Mookie-
(played by Lee) threw a gar-
bage can through the win-
dow of Sa!'s Pizzeria, which
<parked a r-ot if': DIJ:lIt Rig!::
r::j;. "E', '~:'I.::-::l ,,:h-"··
10m. whues ask. No blacks
ever ask that," said Lee.
With that, he grabbed a
blac!{' woman and a white
man with a Harvard hat and
held their arms up, swaying
and singing "\Ve Are the
World." Spike made wise-
cracks about 'Barna and Bear
Bryant. and the woman hung
tough, but she turned rhe
color of her alma mater.
Crimson.

Once, the phone rang
during class. Lee picked up
(he receiver. "Sal's Pizzeria,"
he said.

One student asked him
if he saw similarities between
the burning of Sat's Pizzeria
and the riots in South Cen-
rral Los Angeles. "Yes," said
Lee. "I chink [he black folks
are fed up, and that is the

HE COULl) BF. THE

most .misund~rsro,?d
man III America. Is

Spike angry? Yes, he is an-
gry," says tvIIT administra-
tor John S. Wilson, who
went :.~,.\ l. -e- '. 1~~ ·.'.-i·~'L:·.~

for Lee's class at Harvard.
"James Baldwin once said,
'To be a relatively conscious
African American is to be in
a rage almost all the rime.' It
is sick not to be angry. Spike
is a race man, not a racist.
There is an important differ-
ence. As a race man, he has
made himself acutelv aware
of the devastation - visited
upon people of African de-
scent since the rise of the
'yVest. It is obscene not [0

have the decencv 10 be dis-
turbed by {he carnage and
the persistence of racial ha-
tred."

He says Let: is (rying to
rnake a positive difference.
"Now, Spike may not. at (his
rime, be widely understood
as a healer, but'eventually he
will be. Ann he deserves to



only way they know how to
1"C:lCL" Lee reported that the
burning of a photograph of
Frank Sinatra, from Sal's
Italia n-America n Wall of
Fame photos, in Do the Rigla
Thill,l!,. made 01' Hluc Eyes
see red. "H~ didn't like
that." Lee later wanted to
purchase the rights 10 three
Sinatra songs for Jungle Fr:-
~L'c'r_ "I was able to talk to his
daughter. and I had to as-
sure him that it would nor be
a derogatory image of Italian
Americans, and I like my
kneecaps, so _ . ." The rights
were purchased for
$175,000.

DURING OFFICE HOURS

Lee was asked if he has
a rivalrv with another

New York' film maker,
Woody Allen. Is it like
"Ian-le v-. \'h.,,~.;: "\'.lCr.jy
'\!;CIl \L!:;lt,"':-id
Lee, "man: like Rocky Cola-
vito. But 1 like him." He
said he watches an Allen
movie on the Uppt:r \N est
Side, "which is UDDer-mid-
dle-class jewish, a~d the au-
dience laughs at all those
shrink/analyst jokes that

folks in the black conuuunirv
aren't into. Then lhere'~
some things black audiences
will laugh at that whiles
won't."

Professor Spike puts Al-
len's Mallhallml on his lis! of
favorite movies. Others in-
clude Mean Streets, Raging
Rull, The Bicycle 7711'tj011 !/t(

Waulfrolll, el,int/tawlI, T/,,'
WiZArd 0/ 02, H'L'S! SIde Sto-
1)~ The Nighl of tlu I-I1I1tf~r.

Lawrence of Arabia, TIll:
Bridg~ 01/ tilt Ri'l..'CI' K~,-,ai,
Pixote, Breathless, Srrallger
Thall Paradise; ;\ Face ill Ihe
CrO"JJd, and The Codjafher,
Part Tu».

The films [he class
v-iewed included Nodnn' BUi
a Mall, Swut S1..vc'ttback's
Bo adosssss SOllg, SOf()!da,

Gallla and Hess, CG!Jle)'J-Iigh,
SUJX1J1)" Blue Colla}; She 'J

C'i!:a I! ;~~e.1:, "!~l!/S!F».
.-.:. ~/,:,t' ::...i:i: .•. e- ,
Ihe j food, Jungle Fever, and
Juiu.

About SWer:l SWetlback,
the renegade 197 J Melvin
Van Peebles film about a
black scud who beats the
white system, Lee says that,
although it \•...as dated and

poorly made, "it gave us OUI'

own Errol Flyuns and John
Wavncs." It also sparked the
blaxploitation era of the '70s,
when Hollywood made tons
of money on copycat movies.
"A 101 of times," Lee says,
"1 think there's white scien-
tists in <I room sayin', 'What
[expletive] can we make lip

so niggers will buy this (ex-
pletive)?' The danger is, you
keep makin'. the same films
again and again."

After blaxploitation r-an
its course in [he mid-'70s,
Lee says, only Richard Pryor
ond Eddie Mur-phy were
stars, Lee contends that they
are not perceived as black.
Superstars such as Murphy .
raise Spike the Business-
man's temperature. "They
get pissed at you and stay in
the trailer for two hours," he
·'1\·~. !,"'\i::rir..~ O,H that &:0"'-

.\"1l: '1"," \ :.' ~~.:"
had a Luogct of 5.50 [~):l!:(;;:,
"Eddie sleeps during the
day, so you gone shoot at
night - it's a premium
[cost] - he shows up three
or four hours late, and what
can vcu do?" Bur what really
gets 'his goat is blacks in sub---



servient roles.
He sees Clo;-y and won-

ders why Matthew Broder-
ick is the star. He sees C)'
Freedom and wonders why' it
turned Into the story of the
cscaoc of Donald \Vood~'
family. He sees O";'UillY:, Miss
Doi51 and ir drives him nuts:
"Bowin", shufflin', Uncle
Tom Negro."

Lee also S2VS that Ste-
ohen Soidberg'~ The Color
Plop!e :-~ined Ali(~ \\lalka's
Pulitzer Prize-winning nov-
d. Bu: he has praise for
Spielberg's ability fa gel
great performances from
children. In /II/f]' Barer B!!lt:J,

Lee says he used his own
technique. While Lee was
trying to film a Scene in
c-hich a ~'m:ng boy is pla~-ing
the trumpet, the: child started
crying and wanted to go
home. "Look, here's S20, va
gonna do this?" said dire(t~r
Lee. "He grabbed the rnon-
e~1and dried his [cars. Lolli-
pops? They don't work no
more

O ".'F. \\T.EK AFTER STU-

dents viewed Ho u sc
Parry; several of them

wrote about a scene's being
homophobic. Yet when Pro-
fessor Spike gal the director
01 the film, Reggie Hudlin,
011 a l larvard-to-Hollvwood
conference call in rla~s, no
one asked about that particu-
lar scene.

"You're sof and spine-
less - it's rcallv sad," ad-
monished Lee. '(My job is to
get the [expletive] on the
phone. Let's not let that hap-
pen again. Iwant you to grill
these people, and I'm next,
so grill me double."

Harvard women were
also on Professor Spike for
the treatment of black wom-
en in .films, including his
own. For example; in She's
Colin Hmx It, a comedy
about a woman and her three
lovers, there is no USe of
birth control. One woman
student, reacting to Jungle
F(.·'7';':i~ said, "It seems to me
that you set the black man
up ro be some son of an
ideal, because black women
want him and white women
want him. But I don't think
that is very consistent with
black culture now, where the
black woman is !cading the

culture."
Lee replied: "This scene

is about - what mv concern
is - what are young black
women going to do when it
comes [expletive] time (Q

choose a husband? We have
more black men in prison
than we have in colleges.
Where are they going ro get
their husbands? I mean,
you're at Harvard now,
you're going [Q go on iO grad
schools, and you're going to
look for rOur counterpart
who's at the same rype of
economic' level, and you're
going to look here ana
you're going (Q look there -
and there arc going (0 be no
black men arolln~"

Sometimes Lee received
open praise, bur usually 110[

from the tenacious class.
Discussing his film Billt: Cot-
lar via a phone hookup, di-
rector Paul Schrader (writer
of Raxing Bull and Tax i
Driuer} had this to say about
Professor Spike: "I really
envy you. I see somebody
standing in an orchard, and
every apple is ripe, and you
can get at those fruits, and I
CJIl't."



A st udcut ask c d Lee
why he couldn't get Denzel
Washington 10 take his shirt
ofT in Mo' Better Bhra. "He
didn't WdOI 10, and he's a
star," said Lee. "They can
really [expletive] you. What
arc you genua do! If they
Quit, }'OU gotra start over."

Professor Spike's main
c on c c r n wa s the Afro-
Amer-ican Studies majors,
bur he did try (Q satisfy the
film makers. After the class
saw JUllgLe I,t-vel', he talked
technique on the opening
scene. "Okay, this is a Lurna
crane arop <1 Titan crane,
This block in Harlem is
Strider's Row - everybody
on rbe block is doctors and
lawyers - now we go to slow
motion here," But Professor
Spike was still fuming over
the initial love scene between

~._:!.,~Ha SC1G!-:-', .. ..' ~,\'~:"-

:.:ilii.::~· ,.; ,Ie:h

on a dr<!.fting table in an ar-
chitecture office. "1 woulda
fired her if we hadn't shot so
many scenes with her al-
rcadv. But that love scene is
a reshoot, 'cause the first
time she didn't do tlllYlliillg.

Wesley said, 'Spike, man,

whats lip? She ain't glVHl

up no l'hytll111, no nothing.'
So we bad 10 reshoot i[, and
that cost us j, 150,000."

Professor Spike had the
class read an early draft or
Jllngle Fevl?r, In the opening
scene, which was shot but
later cut, Ill: descends ill

from or the Brooklyn Bridge
on a crane and announces,
"All you people who think
I'm anti-Semitic can kiss my
black 2SS rwo times."

Lee said the scene was
extraneous: "When you
write a script, you think ev-
erything's gonna be great,
bur once the film is shot and
put together, sometimes a lot
of stuff is redundant. 'vVe
had it whole subplot between
me and Ill)' wife, eight scenes
that had ro go, 'cause it
wasn't moving the plot for-

, •• ' e , •• :.:~.:;, ·':2: !
'1,-

nvc 1 had to go."
·Professor Spike al~b said

he listens to his audience.
Sometimes. In JUlIgle Fever
there is a scene in 'which
Weslev Snipes looks for his
girtfriend in the all-white
section of Bensonhurst. "In

I rchc ars al s , \,Veslq sm d ,
'Spike, rhis is nor believable,
I would never get au! or Illy
(.-ar.''' At research screen-
ings, Lee doesn't watch the
screen, he watches the audi-
cncc. "If a scene is long, you
can tell by heing in the audio
encc when the audience acts
fidgety," he said. "\Nhen'-1iH:
Hcnsonhurst scene came up,
some guy yelled, 'Spike, this
is bull!' and the whole audi-
ence: laughed, so we took
that sequence out. \Veslt:y
was right."

Lee wants W demystify
film. He continually urged
the class to write scripts. On
writing: "I just hear stuff
and write it down on a vel-
low legal pad. Then I Imns-
fer it to J-b)'-5 cards and
rearrange rhem."

\,Vith five hit mOlley-

~ 12' t~j ,..•. t-.., '.') :~L·:_•.ie-

predicted, "\V:;:'il be ,',,-
next vear with Malcolm X,"
The 'film, which opens on
November !8, promises to
be Spike Lee's career film -
amid, or course, a hurricane
of controve rsv. He calls
Warner Hrothe~s, which will

a



'\';,I..<>:>\'; .,,_~ .", ••.•1... "v •.••.rt" •..•,),
SJ-l- million epic, "the Plan-
ration." (He just signed with
Universal.) And when he
went $5 million over budget,
he gOI his buddies Magic,
Prince, Cos, and Oprah to
write checks. Not bad for a
guy who only seven years
ago was hining up his
grandmother for money (0

finish his l Zcday, S175.000
corned v SI,eJ GOfl{l 1-/a'Ul1 !J.

M;"(()/m X begins with
a r; American nag be ing
burned into an X and ends
in present-day Snwe ro.
"There's going to be a lot of
surprises," promised Lee. A
lawsuit has already been set-
tled out or court over the
film's use of the Rodney
King video.

During the m<lking of
Jill/g!t' Fever, Lee received
death threats and required
police protection. Despite
the blessings of the Nation
of Islam and Malcolm X's
widow, Betty Sbabaaz, this
fi!- is more \·01:1Iile. [Dur-

In Harlem, a driverless car,
with a brick tied (0 the accel-
eratcr pedal, was aimed at

dlC :)Cl. I ucr c '-"\,;I<;} !--Irr)ur-

ie s.} Once. durint office
hOUfS, Lee was asked if he
was afraid of assassination.
He looked away. "Nah, no,
not at all."

Silence, then a nor he r
question. "Spike, what's so
honorable about the Honor-
able Elijah Muharnmadt "
Professor Spike peered up
from under his "Stay Black"
baseball cap. "He was good
for Malcolm," he replied.
"Do you know how many
drug-ridden brothers he
pu!l;d out of despair with
thai attitude"

Lee talked about how
much he admires Oliver
Stone's JFK, which some-
times blends fact and fiction.
"It got Congress to reopen
the files." He also men-
rionco that he showed a half-
hour of Malcolm X to Alex
Haley, narrator of The Auto-
biograph)' of Malcolm X,
shortly before Haley died.
"He said Malcolm would've

cinematographer on all of
Lee's films and '.'Hirer and
director of lnice, came to



class. He told students how
he bad filmed j\1n/m/1II X in
three different styles, to rcp-
rcscut distinct periods in
Malcolm's life. In }\1llkulm
.Y, Lee plars Short}', a Hos-
ton criminal who teaches
Malcolm the rupes. During
one class, Professor Spikt:
introduced the real Shorty:
Malcolm Jarvis, now a jan.
musician living in Ccnnccu-
cur. Jarvis raid the class that
he and Malcolm used to
break into houses within
sight of l-l a r va r d Law
School. He said that Mal-
colru studied mind control ill
prison, and if he had lived he
would have been "the black
I I irler." The class, SUPtT-

scn si tive to black lSSl1CS,

wasn't offended, however. bv

"He's au old mau, Lee
whispered from the third
row, before posing for pho-
tos with Jarvis.

At the last class, Profes-
sor Spike pulled out a cnsp
$100 bill and sprung lor
Martinelli's Sptlrkhng Cider
and snacks for evervonc. I Ic
announced plans 'ro leach

Cont ernpora r y .-\t"rit.:illl
Amc r-icau Ciue ma, along
with II script-wl;ling class, in
the sprillg of '93. "I had fun
this S(IIll:Sl<:1". It was fun.
The students were smarter
than [ thought," he said
"And [ learned from thc:m,
too

Lee lugged till: final ex-
;11l1S with him to the Cannes
Film Festival. graded them,
then flew to New York for
fine dav to watch (he Kuicks
pla~' t1~e Chicago Bulls and
his buddy Michael Jordan.
After mailing the exams
back to Harvard, he re-
turned to Cannes.

There was quid on rhe
set when students reported
to the Afro-American de-
partrncnt to sift nervously
. h-(·· ,-:~lrl-cir ::;- ided papers.

;~ \ ~'<C'-

·il.:i] ~ .c.-to-Hotlj wood
On one paper he had scrib-
bled. "I'm sorrv vou took up
space in this cI~s~," driving a
spike into the student's
hea r t. But on anot he r , a
softer Lee cmeraed: "I do
believe vou \Vill~ be a film
maker.' V>./ritc: that
script CJ


